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The Prefrontal Cortex: Minireview
Complex Neural Properties
for Complex Behavior
three objects and remember its location. After a delay,
another display of three objects appeared and the mon-
keys released a lever if the target was in the same loca-
tion as in the previous display. The activity of most PF
neurons reflected the attributes of the target only; the
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other, irrelevant nontarget objects were almost com-
pletely filtered out and had little influence on neural
Primates have a remarkably diverse and flexible reper- activity. Interestingly, neuronal selectivity for the target
toire of sophisticated behaviors. Their actions are not occurred very rapidly, as early as 140 ms after display
limited to reflexive or fixed reactions to external events. onset. By contrast, target selection is not reflected in
Rather, they can formulate and implement complex the visual cortex until later, for example at about 175
plans to achieve often far-removed goals. The brain re- ms in the inferior temporal cortex (Chelazzi et al., 1993).
gion most closely associated with this ability is the pre- Earlier target selection in the PF cortex suggests that
frontal (PF) cortex, which is significantly larger in pri- the visual cortex may ªinheritº target information from
mates than in other animals. the PF cortex. That is, that the PF cortex may be a
The PF cortex is a collection of cortical areas in the source of the top-down signals that mediate attentional
most anterior portion of the frontal lobes (Figure 1). It selection in the visual cortex (Desimone and Duncan,
has long been associated with high-level, ªexecutiveº 1995). This role is also suggested by the observation
processes needed for voluntary goal-directed behavior. that humans with PF damage fail to show attention-
Its damage in humans does not produce a single, char- related modulation of visual cortical evoked potentials
acteristic deficit. Rather, it results in disturbances in a (Knight, 1997).
variety of functions, including attention, memory, re- Complex behavior, however, depends on more than
sponse selection, planning, and inhibitory control. selecting sensory information. To benefit from past ex-
Studies of the neural basis of PF function in monkeys perience, we must be able to select (recall) stored knowl-
have focused primarily on active short-term, or working, edge. Watanabe (1996) demonstrated this ability in PF
memory. They have revealed that when a delay is im-
posed between a visual stimulus and a response based
on it, many PF neurons show sustained stimulus-related
activity (Goldman-Rakic, 1994; Fuster, 1995). Because
sensory inputs are often fleeting, this short-term mainte-
nance may be fundamental to many cognitive functions.
However, complex behavior requires more than tempo-
rary storage. Relevant sensory inputs need to be se-
lected and integrated with other information common
to the goal at hand. Also needed are the executive mech-
anisms that determine, for example, which stimuli are
relevant and should be selected. Much less is known
about the neural basis of these higher functions. Here,
I briefly review some recent studies that are beginning
to provide some insight into the role of the PF cortex in
selection, integration, and learning associations.
Selection
In many views of cognition, the type of executive control
thought to be mediated by the PF cortex is synonymous
with attentional selection, that is, the ability to voluntarily
focus awareness on certain sensory inputs, thoughts,
or actions. Selection is necessary because higher-order Figure 1. The Lateral Prefrontal PF Cortex of the Macaque Monkey
cognitive functions are severely limited in capacity. In-
This figure illustrates how diverse inputs to the PF cortex may be
deed, at a given moment we are aware of only a small combined to produce the complex properties of its neurons. For
fraction of available sensory information. simplicity, only some of the PF subregions and a fraction of their
inputs and interconnections are illustrated. Cytoarchitectonic areasGiven these capacity limitations, the ability to ignore
are numbered and shown in their approximate location. Orangedistractions and select behaviorally relevant information
arrows show inputs from dorsal visual cortical areas involved inis critical. Evidence that the lateral PF cortex is involved
visuospatial processing. Green arrows show inputs from ventralin selection processes comes from a number of studies,
visual cortical areas involved in object recognition; blue arrows show
including a recent study by Rainer et al. (1998b). Mon- inputs from auditory cortex. Black arrows show intrinsic prefrontal
keys were first shown a cue object. On subsequent trials, connections. The studies discussed in this review primarily involve
the lateral prefrontal cortex (areas 12, 46, 45, and 8). The ventrolat-they had to find that object (the target) in a display of
eral PF cortex includes areas 12 and 45, while the dorsolateral PF
cortex includes areas 46 and 8 and ventral area 9. Abbreviations:
PS, principal sulcus; AS, arcuate sulcus.* E-mail: ekm@ai.mit.edu.
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neurons. He found that when monkeys could predict that have unique patterns of connections with the rest of the
brain, and this may have an impact on processing (e.g.,a specific reward would appear (e.g., raisins, cabbage,
etc.), the activity of many PF neurons reflected that ex- Figure 1). Wilson et al. (1993) trained monkeys on a
conditional association task. Each of two objects waspected reward. This ability to ªprospectivelyº code pre-
dicted events provides information about expected con- uniquely associated with one of two saccades. The mon-
key made a saccade to the right following one objectsequences and is thus critical for choosing among
response alternatives. and a saccade to the left following the other object.
More ventrolateral PF (area 12) neurons were activatedIntegration
Sensory processing is highly fragmented. Even within a selectively by this object±spatial associative task than
by a ªpureº spatial task, in which a spot appeared onmodality, different stimulus attributes may be separately
processed. The primate cortical visual system, for exam- the left or right and monkeys made a saccade to its
remembered location. This could reflect a greater ven-ple, is thought to analyze the form and color information
needed to identify a stimulus (i.e., what it is) largely trolateral involvement in what processing or in pro-
cessing the what±where (object±saccade) associations.separately from information about stimulus location (i.e.,
where it is). An area involved in complex behavior, how- Also, PF cells specialized for processing information
about faces seem to be highly localized to the ventrolat-ever, needs to have access to diverse information. Even
simple actions almost invariably require satisfying multi- eral PF cortex (O Scalaidhe et al., 1997), much as they
are highly localized within the inferior temporal cortex,ple, diverse constraints. When I search for my coffee
cup, for example, I have in mind not only what it looks a visual cortical area important for object recognition.
Of course, biases in where certain types of informationlike but also where it is likely to be. So, somewhere and
somehow, diverse information such as what and where are processed (or in how they are processed; see Owen
et al., 1996) do not preclude integration. Interconnec-needs to come together. Given its role in organizing
complex behavior and its extensive connections, the PF tions between different PF regions (Figure 1) could result
in a population of PF neurons with multimodal proper-cortex seems a likely region where integration of diverse
information might be evident, particularly when integra- ties. There are, for example, auditory inputs to the lateral
PF cortex (Figure 1), and many of its neurons respond totion is needed for behavior.
Early evidence for a role of PF cortical neurons in both visual and auditory stimulation (Watanabe, 1992). It
is also important to note that the separation betweenintegrative functions was provided by Fuster and col-
leagues (Fuster et al., 1982). They trained monkeys to posterior sensory processing systems is often relative,
not absolute. Visual cortical areas thought to be rela-switch between a what memory task (delayed match
to sample) and a where memory task (spatial delayed tively specialized for processing either object or spatial
information also have neurons selective for, or modu-response). They found that cells selectively activated
during one or the other task were intermixed throughout lated by, the other attribute (e.g., Sereno and Maunsell,
1998). In any case, PF neurons' multimodal propertiesthe lateral PF cortex. This colocalization of what and
where cells suggested an infrastructure for integrating or, more to the point, their ability to acquire them through
experience, may be key to their role in guiding behavior.these attributes.
Integration could be mediated by a population of neu- This is discussed in the next section.
Associative Learning, Rules, Context,rons whose activity reflects both an object's identity
and its location. Given that task demands have a major and Cognitive Control
The complexity of primate behavior is partially attribut-influence on which sensory inputs are processed by PF
neurons (Rainer et al., 1998b), this might be especially able to the fact that primates can acquire new goals
and manners of achieving them. Not surprisingly, theevident during tasks that require integration of these
attributes. Rainer et al. (1998a) trained monkeys on such PF cortex is thought to be central to this ability. Its
executive role in brain function has been hypothesizeda task. One of five objects appeared in one of twenty-five
locations spanning 208 of central vision. After a delay, a to result from the acquisition and representation of
ªrulesº that guide goal-directed behavior. In fact, basedtest object appeared. If it was identical to the first object
and in the same location, monkeys needed to release on the results of animal studies, Passingham (1993) and
Wise et al. (1996) argue that rule learning is a cardinal PFa lever. Thus, they had to simultaneously remember both
what and where. About half of the PF neurons engaged function, and the variety of deficits following PF damage
arises from its loss.by this task showed activity that reflected both attri-
butes. They were highly object selective yet had discrete Rule learning depends on forming arbitrary associa-
tions between disparate, but behaviorally related, infor-receptive fields (on average about 98) that were distrib-
uted throughout a wide portion of the visual field. Thus, mation. We learn that ªredº means ªstop,º for example.
The PF cortex seems well positioned to play a role inthey could simultaneously convey an object's identity
and its precise location, just what the task demanded. associative learning. It is interconnected with all sensory
systems, with the motor system, and with limbic struc-Other studies have also found that many PF neurons
can process both object identity and location. Rao et tures involved in long-term memory and affect; it is truly
ªassociation cortex.º Neurophysiological studies haveal. (1997), for example, trained monkeys to remember
first an object and then its location. Again, about half shown that the activity of lateral PF neurons does reflect
learned associations. For example, Asaad et al. (1998)of the PF neurons engaged by this task processed both
what and where information. recorded PF activity while monkeys learned to associate
particular movements with particular visual stimuli. TheyThis, of course, does not necessarily mean that the
PF cortex is functionally uniform. Different PF regions learned to saccade to the right after one object was
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presented and saccade to the left after another object Conclusions
was presented. Once this was acquired, monkeys had Recent studies have shown that, consistent with their
to then learn the reverse, that is, to saccade leftward putative role in the highest level of cognitive function,
after presentation of the object that had previously been PF neurons have complex response properties that are
associated with a rightward saccade and vice versa. highly dependent on, and shaped by, task demands.
Many lateral PF neurons were selectively activated by They selectively process and integrate information needed
particular combinations of objects and saccade direc- for a common behavioral goal. Thus, its extensive con-
tions. For example, a given cell might only be strongly nections and the ability of its neurons to be modified
activated when object ªAº instructed ªsaccade leftº and by experience may allow the PF cortex to play a role in
not when object ªBº instructed the same saccade or knitting together behaviorally relevant associations, a
when object ªAº instructed another saccade. Further, process needed for acquisition of ªrulesº that guide
this property developed during learning. At first, activity goal-directed behavior. This may result in a representa-
related to the direction of the saccade appeared only tion of context, a template of a previously successful
just before the saccade at the end of the trial. As mon- configuration of sensory and response-related informa-
keys learned the associations, however, saccade-related tion that biases processing in other brain regions in favor
activity appeared progressively earlier on each trial, of task-relevant information. Such complicated and mal-
merging with activity related to the stimulus presenta- leable activity would be expected for a region so closely
tion, evident at the start of the trial. Bichot et al. (1996) linked with the complexity and flexibility that are the
found that when monkeys were trained to saccade to a hallmarks of primate behavior.
target of a particular color, neurons in the frontal eye
fields (a PF region whose neurons convey spatial infor-
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